Roaming Dynamics in the Photodissociation of Formic Acid at 230 nm.
Roaming dynamics is observed in the photodissociation of formic acid (HCOOH) at 230 nm by using the slice imaging method. In combination with rotational state selective (2 + 1) resonance-enhanced multiphoton ionization of the CO fragments, the speed distributions of the CO fragments exhibit a low recoil velocity at low rotational levels of J = 9 and 20, while the velocity distributions of CO at high rotational levels of J = 30 and 48 show a relatively large recoil velocity. The experimental results indicate that the roaming of OH radical should be related with the formation of CO + H2O channel at the present photolysis energy. Unlike the roaming pathways occurring in H2CO that can be described by loose flat potential, our CO speed distribution analysis suggests the presence of a "tight" flat potential in the roaming dynamics of HCOOH molecules.